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This series promises to be one of the most important parts of the de-
velopmental biology literature. Joshua Lederberg's introduction to this
volume is superb.
ROBERT J. KLEBE
PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGICAL AGENTS. Vol. II. Edited by Maxwell Gordon.
New York, Academic Press, 1967. xviii, 622 pp. $25.00.
This book attempts the awesome task of compiling a fairly complete bib-
liography of the clinical and experimental publications through 1964 on
phenothiazines, butyrophenones, meprobamate "like" agents, and MAO
inhibitors. Approximately two thirds of this book is bibliography with
the remaining one third a narrative which is little more than an anotated
bibliography. Both sections forsake critical evaluation for comprehensive-
ness. There is no attempt to emphasize the most pertinent studies or clarify
contradictory results and consequently the reader is left with little more
than a mass of seemingly random facts. The chapter on "The Biochemical
Basis of Mental Disease" exemplifies this; it is almost an appendage with
little effort to correlate this data with the preceding sections on the psycho-
pharmacologic agents themselves.
The studies noted in this book demonstrate the gap between the sophisti-
cation of the laboratory studies on psychopharmacologic agents and the
naivete of some of the clinical studies (not to mention the low correlation
between efficacy in the laboratory setting and in actual clinical trials). The
very mass of data presented in this volume (2,000 studies on chlorproma-
zine alone) demonstrates the importance of communicating this informa-
tion effectively to the clinician. A recent study showed that most physicians'
drug administration habits are influenced in order of frequency by (1) the
example of teachers and peers, (2) testimonials from colleagues, (3) ex-
trapolations from specific studies, (4) convenience, (5) persuasiveness of
advertising and manufacturer's representatives, and (6) availability of
liberal samples.
Undeniably, the present volume fulfills its function as a source book, but
in view of the brevity and uncritical nature of the presentation, the reader
will still have to consult the original sources to evaluate the findings cited.
Hopefully, future volumes will attempt to evaluate and synthesize the data
in this important area.
GARY J. TUCKER
THE BALKAN NEPHROPATHY. Ciba Foundation Study Group No. 30.
Edited by G. E. W. Wolstenholme and Julie Knight. Boston, Little, Brown
and Company, 1967. 123 pp. $3.50.
This summary of data concerning the occurrence of endemic serious in-
terstitial nephritis in Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and Roumania brings together
the latest thoughts and opinions of scientists struggling with one of the
most fascinating medical mysteries to appear in recent years.
Within an area of about 200 kilometers on both sides of the Carpathian
mountains at the point of intersection with the Danube River there is an
extraordinarily high frequency (30-40%o in some villages, and affecting
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some entire families) of progressive renal disease resembling most closely
interstitial nephritis. There seems also to be a strikingly high prevalence
of geneto-urinary tract cancer found at autopsy in these patients. I will not
recount any more of the details because it will spoil the adventure and
fascination of watching one theory after another appear, look promising
and then dissolve in the face of conflicting data.
The study of Balkan nephropathy gives one a good taste for the adven-
ture and challenge of geographic pathology. The importance of this type
of investigation goes far beyond the benefit which might accrue to the local
inhabitants of the area. Interstitial nephritis is an important cause of renal
disease throughout the world.
This small monograph is the best summary of information on the sub-
ject in English and is an excellent source for references to previously
published work.
LAWRENCE R. FREEDMAN
AGGRESSION AND DEFENSE. Neural Mechanisms And Social Patterns. Vol.
V, Brain Function. Edited by Carmine D. Clemente and Donald B. Linds-
ley. Berkeley, Calif., University of California Press, 1967. xv, 361 pp.
$15.00.
This symposium deals with a wide variety of topics related to aggression.
The evolution of aggression in man is discussed by L. S. B. Leakey, whose
thesis is that protoman scavenging for food picked up stones and cut meat
from animals killed by other animals. Early man, being a thinking man,
then began to kill for himself, making stones to be hurled from a distance
at a suitable target. From other animals he turned to killing other men.
His ability to create weapons developed because his brain was not con-
fined by large temporal muscles. In short, man's propensity for aggression
evolved from his making tools to facilitate his obtaining meat. This rela-
tionship between predation and aggression is frowned upon by several of
the discussants who put forth the orthodox concept that aggression is in-
traspecific, while predation is interspecific. Such a definition of aggression
does not cover the looting and burning that took place in Watts, where the
stores burned were ones that granted easy credit with high interest rates,
and then repossessed the goods sold if a single payment was missed. The
kinds of people attacked were middle-class-looking people, whether Negro
or white. Leakey's broader notion of aggression would apply to both the
looting and the attacks on persons. The report by S. C. Plog in this vol-
ume on the Watts riots is interesting and informative.
There are four main papers of an ethological nature. The one by Eibl-
Eibesfeldt is an able presentation and defense of the ethological concepts
of Lorenz, who advocates the existence of innate motor skills that can be
triggered by key stimuli in the environment. This view is opposed by Scott
and others who see no evidence of an internal mechanism, either neural or
humoral, that could act as a spontaneous internal drive for fighting. This
difference in position underlies many of the papers and discussions in the
symposium. Barnett emphasizes the importances of signals in mitigating
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